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GIUSEPPE 
ARCIMBOLDO

(or ARCIMBOLDI)
Italian painter



Self-portrait, Národní Gallery - Prague 

Giuseppe Arcimboldo 
was an Italian painter.

He was born in Milan on  
5th April 1526.

He died in Milan on  
11st July 1593.

Why can we find this self-
portrait in the Národní Gallery 
in Prague? ?



Arcimboldo began to paint in Milan, where he 
became famous.

In 1562 he moved to the court of Ferdinand I in 
Vienna.



Later he left Vienna for Prague where he was the court 
painter for Maximilien II and his son Rudolph II.



In Prague the artist lived for many years working as a court 
portraitist, court decorator and costume designer.

While in Prague, he manifested his unmistakeable style.



At first sight 
this seems like a 
very normal still 

life…

…but if you 
turn it upside 

down… … or Vegetables in a bow (… still life)
 Ala Ponzone Civic Museum - Cremona

… there are a lot of 
vegetables and fruits: 

an onion, some 
mushrooms, garlic, nuts, 

 chestnuts…

This is one of his 
paintings.



Greengrocer or Vegetables in a bowl (reversible still life)
Ala Ponzone Civic Museum - Cremona

Everything changes 
completely!!!!

Now you can see a 
face!!!!

Do you agree 
with me?

Nose: radish
Mouth: mushrooms
Eyes: nuts
Cheek: onion
Ear: radish
Beard: chicory
Hat: bowl



Arcimboldo’s paintings are 
anthropomorphic compositions, 

representing human figures!

Reversible fruit basket - French & Company - New York.



The cook , National Museum of Stockholm



His most 
famous 

paintings are 
the series 

of the four 
seasons…

… these figures, 
are obtained by 

assembling 
typical products 

of the 
represented 

seasons, which 
magically 

combine to 
form… a profile!



Nose: cucumber
Mouth: cherries
Teeth: pod with peas
Chin: pear
Eye: two little pears
Pupil: cherry
Eyebrow: ear of wheat
Cheek: peach
Ear: corn cob/aubergine
Neck: raddish and pear
Dress: wheat

artichoke
plums
pumpkin
cherries

Do you agree with 
me?



The series of 
four elements is 
very famous too.

Air

WaterEarth

Fire

Every element consists 
of its charateristic 
elements:

Earth: lots of animals 

Water: over 60 fishes 
and invertebrates (but 
there is also a seal)

Air: lots of birds 

Fire: objects used to 
make light or fire



Find…

… an elephant, a cow… … a shark, a seal… 



… an owl, a hen… … a gun, a candle… 



The librarian
Skoklosters Slott - Stockholm 

Each character is 
composed of the 
typical objects of 

his own job.



The most famous 
Arcimboldo’s painting: 

the portrait of Rudolph 
II as Vertumnus (Roman 
god of seasonal changes).

Portrait of Rudolf II of Habsburg as Vertumnus
Skoklosters slott - Stockholm

Nose: pear
Mouth: red berries or 
cherries
Moustache: asparagus
Eyes: black olives or black 
grapes
Eyebrows: pods of peas and 
ears of wheat
Eye bags: berries
Cheeks:apples
Ear: corn cob
Forehead: pumpkin or 
watermelon
Chin: husk of a chestnut
Neck: courgette and turnip
Right shoulder: cabbage
Left shoulder: artichoke
Chest: pumpkin
Crown: white and black 
grapes, pomegranate, pears, 
plums, cherries, berries, … 



Foody 
mascot Expo 2015 - Milan

Rudolph II
Portrait 
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